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GIM Robotics Announces the Appointment of a New Board Member 

and Partner 
 
New board member brings a deep understanding of commercial and corporate strategies to the table. 
 

Espoo, Finland, August 23, 2022. GIM Robotics announced today officially the appointment of a new 

member to the board. This brings the number of board members to six. New board member Henrik Dahl is 
an entrepreneurial business leader with 20 years of experience working in start-up & growth environments. 

Acting as GIM Robotics’ Board advisor since December 2021, Dahl became Partner and Board Member in 

summer 2022. 

“Dahl will bring great perspective,” said board chairman Dr. Jussi Suomela. “GIM Robotics is ready for some 
big moves and global software licensing sales, and Henrik is the expert in that.” 

Dahl was a board member and interim CEO for StormGeo, a leading weather analytics company that was 
recently sold to Alfa Laval. He also co-founded and led Eniram, a pioneer in maritime data and analytics 

which was sold to Wärtsilä in 2016. 

He has ample experience in all aspects of building startups to scale, including sales expansion, fundraising, 
and M&A activities. Currently, Henrik serves as chairman of the board, board member and advisor for several 

companies in the marine and technology space including Seaber, Saxdor Yachts, and Awake.ai.  

He is also the co-founder of Blue Alliance, a platform that helps innovative maritime companies reach global 

markets. “I'm really excited to help GIM Robotics reach the next level, ” said Dahl. “I see so much potential 

here.” 

 
 
 

 

About GIM Robotics 

GIM Robotics is a producer of full stack automation software working in all-weather conditions with 
centimeter-level positioning. proprietary Company’s SW stack turns mobile working machines into field & 

service robots and speeds-up product development, opens new markets and saves resources. For further 
details, visit www.gimrobotics.fi 
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